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FM/Repeaters-Inside Amateur Radio's "Uti lity" Mode

TRBO Hits the Amateur Bands

TDMA

Figure I. DMR uses Time Division Multip le Acces.v to interleave Ht'o rad io trans
missions onto one /2 .5-kHz-wide channel. (Figure courtesy ofthe DMR Association)

Anew digital standard is gaining
traction on the VHF and UHF ama
teur radio bands. This standard is

ca lled Digital Mobile Radi o (DMR) .
sometimes called MOTOTRBO' " . which
is Motorola's implementation of the stan
dard . Many ham s just re fer to this as
"TRBO." DMR is another example of a
land mobil e radio standard findin g its way
onto the ham bands . There are over 90
DMR repeaters up and running in the
U.S" with more planned.

DMR Standard
DMR originated as a European Tele

co mmunications Standards Institute
(ETSI) standard. Th e DMR Association
is the industry body prom otin g ado ption
of the standard and includes these com
panies as members: Harris , Hytcra ,
[COM . Jv'C , Ken wood , Motorola . Tai t
Communications, Vertex Standard, and
Zetron. Whi le these are all know n play
ers inthe landmobile radioindustry,most
radio amateurs may recognize only a few
of them.

Like other digital rad io standards. DMR
converts the analog signal (usually from
the microphone on the radio) to a stream
of d igital bits. These bits are used to mod
ulate the radio-frequency carrier. which is
decoded at the receiver and converted
back into analog form. From a ham radio
perspective. DMR takes a novel approac h
to spectral efficiency. The bandwidth of
the radi o signal is nom inally 12.5 kHz
with two signals sharing the channel via
Tim e Division Mult iple Access (TDMA) ;
see figure I . Simply put , two mobi les
working through a DMR repeater share
the channel by cycli ng their transm itters
on andoffin a synchronized manner.This
is similarto how somecellular-phone sys
tems handl e multipl e phones ope rating on
the same channel. The cellular-phone base
station controls the synchronization of the
various phones so they do not interfere
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with eac h other. Similarly . with DMR the
repeater has to synchronize the two
mobiles using the same 12.5-kHz wide
channel.

This two-for-one approach provides an
effective spectral efficiency of 6.25 kHz
per channel. The FCC is requiring most
commercial users of the VHF and UHF
spectrum to move to 12 .5-kHz channel
spacing by the start of20 13. Thi s requ ire
ment does not apply to the AmateurRadio
Service. The FCC is also anticipating a
further shift to 6.25 kHz per channel some
time in the future , so the DMR standard is
set up to achieve that efficiency .The DMR
standard supports the mix and match of
voice and data. Th at is. the digital bit
stream can be used fordata or to carry an
analog voice signal. Both TDMA slots can
be used for voice communication. or one
ca n be used for voice and the other used
for data . or both ca n be used for data .

Clearly. synchronizing the time inter
leaving of two radio transmitters is not
trivial. However. once you handle the
co mplexi ty of on/off timi ng ofthe mobil e
rad ios , two-slot TDMA has a lot of
advantages. For the repeater technical
crew, a DMR installation looks a lot like
a normal repeater system but with the
benefit of two channels built in.

T he TDM A time slots (called the
TDMA Burst) are 30 msec in duration.
one slot permobile radio,witha total time
of 60 msec (ca lled the TDMA Frame). Tn
the 30 msec slot, the transmitter is
required to ramp up to full power in 1.5
msec , send data for27 msec , then power
dow n in 1.5 msec . Wh ile the two mobiles
on the repeater input areswitching onand
off, the repeatertransmitterstays on con
tinuously while either mobile is active.

For simplex operation, there is no
repeater available to coordinate the tim
ing of the two T DMA slots . so simplex
operation basically uses the entire 12.5
kHz channel. Th e DRM sta ndard does
include theconceptof a Reverse Channel,
which allows the open timeslot to be used
as a"backchannel,"allowing othertrans
mitters to insert upstream information
onto the channel. (This is not impl e
men ted on MOTOTRBO today .)

The voice modulation is digitized and
compresse d using a propri etary AMBE+2
vocoder from DVSI. This is one genera
tion newer than the AMBE+ technology
used in D-ST AR . Actually, the DMR
specification does not spec ify the vocoder
technology. but AMBE+2 is the vocoder
that the manufacturers have adopted.

Th e modulation technique for DMR is
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4FSK Encoding
Frequency Shift Bit 1 IIit 0

+ 1.944 kHz 0 1
+0.648 kllz 0 0
-0 .648 kHz 1 0
- 1.944 kHz 1 1

Photo A. The Motorola XPR 6550 is a
popular DMR portable radio, available

ill VHF and UHF models.

Tahle I. DMR uses 4FSK modulation,
which is Frequen cy Shift Keying (FSK)
with f our distinct f requency shifts. Two
logical bits are encode d onto each

frequency shift.

a four-leve l f requency-shi ft -key ing
(4FSK) method. Man y of us are famil iar
with conventional RTIY. which is a twa
level frequency shift technique. A logical
I i scommonly indica ted by 2 125 Hz (rel
ative to the carrier frequency) and shift
ing the frequency by 170 Hz (to 2295 Hz)
indi cates a logical O. We shift back and
fort h bet wee n these two frequenc ies
accordi ng to the bit stream we are send
ing.The4FSK approach extendsthat idea
to use four different frequencies (or "lev
els") . Table I shows how this is def ined
by the DMR specification . Instead ofjust
tl ipping between two states ( I and 0) , the
4FSK approach has four different fre
quency shifts signifying two bits of data.
Thi s essentially crams twice as many bits
onto each time slot associated with a fre
quency shift .

It is common to call each one of the
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Li ne-up of Popular VHFIUHF
Digital Radio Standa rds

The use of digital voice technology is beco ming fragmented on
the amateur rad io VHF and higher bands. There are three incompat
ible technol ogies that have a significant presence .

U-ST AR: Digital Smart Technologies for Amateur Radio is an
open standard digital communication protocol established by the
Japan Amateur Radio League (JARL). Th is protocol was designed
for the Amateur Radio Service and ICOM is currently the only major
equ ipme nt manufacturer making D-STAR gea r. See "D-STAR ,
Digital Voice for VHF/ UHF," CQ VHF magazine. Winter 2006 .

APeD 25: The Project 25 radio standard was developed by the
Association of Public-Safety Communications Officials-Interna
tional (APeO) primarily for the Public Safety Spectrum. A primary
goal of this standard is to enable intercommunication between mul
tiple public safety organizations (e.g.. fire. police. medical).

Dl\lR: Digital Mobile Radio standard was developed by the
European Te1ecommuni cations Standards Institute (ETSI). This
standard uses TDMA to allow two communication links simultane
ously on a single 12.5-kHz channel.

states a symbol. rather than a bi t . since a symbol ca n represent
more than one bit. T he DMR spec calls for 48 00 symbols/ sec
ond. Since there are two bit s per symbo l. th is gives us a data
rate of 9600 bits/second .

The DMR protocol includes Forward Error Co rrection (FEC)
to mitigate the presence of errors in the b it stream. Th is mea ns
that the audi o quality stays intact as the signal level drops off ,
c reating erro rs in the bit s. FEe can co rrect for a relatively small
number of bit errors. but when the error rate increases, the aud io
signal fa lls apart.

It is very apparent that the DMR Standar d was created by a
standards body that is used to co mplete ly spec ifying a co mplex
rad io standard. The docum entati on available on the web is very
complete and detailed . Co mpare this level of document ation to
what is availab le on D-STA R and you ' ll see that the D-STAR
spec is relative ly th in .

MOTOTRBO
No surprise , most of the repeaters showing up on the ham

bands are MOTOTRBO , Motorola ' s implem en tation of DMR.
MOTOTR BO offers so me featu res over and abo ve what is
defined in the standa rd, while maintainin g compatibility w ith
the standard . T he DMR indu stry is moti vated to maintain com
pat ibility across manu facturers, e lse the who le "standard" con
ce pt falls apart.

For backward compat ibil ity , MOTOTRBO repeaters and user
rad ios can operate in analog FM mode , both narrowband (12.5
kHz) and wideband (25 kHz) .The wideband FM mode is impor
tant to radio hams for ope rating on existing FM repeaters.

MOTOTRBO radi os include the concept of Radio 10 , where
ea ch radio on a system is assig ned a number between 1 and
16776415 . Eac h radio store s a list of aliases that translate these
numbers to name . locati on , or assignment. Fo r ham use , the
alias featu re will often be used for name and amateur calls ign .
Alternative ly , it could be used to indicate a fixed location such
as an Emergency Operations Ce nter (EOC) . MOTOTRBO has
a robust text-messagin g system built into it. Most , but not all ,
rad ios have a GPS rece iver bu ilt in to enable locat ion-b ased
fea ture s. Motorol a is re leasi ng new so ftware for both the
repeaters and the user rad ios , so the spec ific fea tures will
improve over time .
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In photo A is a popular MOTOTRBO UHF handheld rad io
(Mo torola XPR 6550) that co ver s 40 3 to 470 MHz. I received
several qu otes for th is model of radio new from dealer s in the
range of $700- 750 . On the used market they ca n be picked up
for less than $500. This is significantly higher than other ham
radio equipment but actually not tha t expensive for co mmer
c ia l-quality digital gear.

DMR equipment is avai lable from severa l land mob ile rad io
co mpanies . Also, earlier th is year Yaesu publi shed a paper that
argued for the use of DM R and APCO 25 techn ology in the
amateu r radio mark et. The rumors persist that they wi ll have
something to show at the Dayton Ham venti on® this year. Thi s
mean s an amateur radio manufact urer is adopting DMR or
APCO 25 specifically for amateur use . (Recall that Yae su is
now a separate company from Vertex/ Motorola .) Th is could
get interestin g .

Is It Legal?
In ea rly 20 II the issue was ra ised as to the legalit y of

DMR/MOTOTRB O for use und er FCC Part 97 . Motorola had
cl assified MOTOTRBO as emission types 7K60FX D (data
only mod e) and 7K60FXE (data and vo ice mode) . A careful
read ing of Part 97 .305 led many to co nclude that these emis
sion type s are not allowed in the Amateur Radi o Service . T his,
of co urse, was hotl y debated in the amateur rad io community .

The ARRL petit ioned the FCC to revise the rules to cla rify the
situation and allow DMR on the ham bands . In March 20 11, the
FCC opened RM-11625 and asked for publi c comments. Whil e
over a yea r later the FCC has not taken action . Motorol a filed
with the FCC to add new emiss ions designators to the MOTOTR
BO equipment. The mod es of intere st to amateur radio are
7K60F7W for the repeater stations and 7K60F IW for the user
radios. These emissio n types are specifically allowed in Part 97 .
Since there have been no publ ic enforce ment actions on the part
of the FCC , we have to conclude that they don ' t see a problem .
Stay tuned to see if the FCC takes action on RM-11625 .

More Information
If you want to dig deeper into the technical detail s of DMR ,

take a look at the DMR Association we bsite or the MOTOTR
BO web site (bo th listed in the references sect ion). To find
T RBO activ ity , check out the online T RBO repeater database
orvisit the DMR-M ARC web site . DM R-M AR C is a wor ldw ide
network of TR BO repea ter s.

Th ank s for taking the time to read anoth er one of my co lumns
on the Utility Mode. I always enjo y hea ring from reade rs . so
stop by my blog at <http://www. kOnr.com/blog> or drop me
an e-mail. 73 , Bo b K0NR
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